Microhardness and porosity of Class 2 light-cured composite restorations cured with a transparent cone attached to the light-curing wand.
A new technique for curing class 2 composite fillings was investigated with respect to microhardness and porosity in the cervical part of the restorations. The technique is based on a plastic transparent cone that is attached to the curing wand. Before polymerizing the cervical portion, the cone is pressed down into the material in the direction of the floor of the approximal box. When the light is activated, it concentrates in the tip of the cone, from where it is distributed into the composite material. In order to compare this technique with conventional curing, standardized class 2 cavity preparations were made in brass blocks. Four different composite materials were used for 20 restorations each: Heliomolar, Herculite XR, Occlusin, and P-50. Ten restorations of each material were cured using the conventional technique (in two portions), and in the remaining 10 restorations the cervical portion was cured with the transparent cone. The irradiation time was 60 seconds in all instances. The Vickers hardness of the cervical approximal surfaces was measured after one and 24 hours. The surfaces were photographed in a stereomicroscope, and the numbers of porosities were counted on black-and-white prints.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)